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JUST A FEW SHOWN HERE,  Many colors not shown, Ask for FREE SAMPLES. The colors here are just to get 
your creative juices fl owing as it is not possible to accurately reproduce fabric colors on paper.  Call for a real sample 
before you do anything wild. Even blacks and grays have variations. If in doubt we are happy to help. Original fabric is 
expensive, Check current price, last was $95.00 yard!      Keep in mind you may be a teensy bit color blind, please, let 
one of us, or one of your other favorite ladies, help with color matching.

FABRICS BY THE YARD
Vinyl .................$20.00 yd
Velours.............$22.00 yd
Tweeds ............$24.00 yd
Carpet ..............$19.00 yd

YARDAGES NEEDED
Headliner ................3 yds
Seat, all fabric .........4 yds
Door panels,
          lower ..........2.5 yds
Door panels, 
          top..............3/4 yds
Seat and back.........2 yds
Vinyl sides ..............2 yds
Rear wall.................2 yds
Seat, closed back ...2 yds

Seat belt colors

FREE  SAMPLES
 Seat belt colors ...............................  SMP-SBLL  ............... FREE
 Bed cover, tonneau.........................  SMP-T  ...................... FREE
 Carpet colors ..................................  SMP-CC  ................... FREE
 Carpet grays ...................................  SMP-GC  ................... FREE
 Upholstery, Grey vinyl .....................  SMP-GY  ................... FREE
 Upholstery, Grey tweed ..................  SMP-GT  ................... FREE
 Upholstery, Grey velor ....................  SMP-GV  ................... FREE
 Upholstery, colors vinyl ...................  SMP-CY  ................... FREE
 Upholstery, colors tweed ................  SMP-CT  ................... FREE
 Upholstery, colors velour ................  SMP-CV  ................... FREE
 Dash cover materials  .....................  SMP-DC  ................... FREE
 Most any sample of anything ............................................ FREE 

UPHOLSTERY TOOLS & ACCESSORIES
 DIE CUT FORD LOGO Just peel & stick to any surface,  ........  
 glue and smooth fabric over shape and Ta-Da, custom!! 
  FORD Inny and outie ..................  2119-FD  .............  $13.50 ea 
  V8  ............................................  2119-V8  ..............  $14.95 ea 
 HI-TEMP SPRAY ADHESIVE ......  2103  ...................  $14.95 ea 
  Use on fi rewall, roof, fl oor, any place temps will get high
 UPHOLSTERY ADHESIVE ..........  2102  ...................  $13.95 ea  
  ALUMINUM TAPE ....................  2101  .......................  $4.95 rl 
DUA-LOCK TAPE KIT Check fi rst as included with many items. 
  6 pieces ......................................82149-6 ................  $6.90 kit 
  16 pieces ....................................82149-16 ............  $18.40 kit 
SEAM ROLLER ................................  2101-RLR  .............  $4.50 ea 

COLOR SAMPLES & ACCESSORIES

SAMPLES ARE FREE. 
PLEASE LET US 

SEND YOU SAMPLES 
TO FIND JUST THE 

RIGHT COLORS.

COLOR SAMPLES & ACCESSORIES


